The Interfraternity Council-Panhellenic Council and National Pan-Hellenic Council Awards

Established by the Interfraternity Council, Panhellenic Council, and the National Pan-Hellenic Council, these awards are presented annually to three undergraduates who have made the most significant contributions in the areas of leadership, scholarship, service to their individual chapters, and Greek and University Communities.

1977-Harvey Hill Carrow Jr. and Margaret Mannin Sheridan
1978-Jeffrey Ryan Sechrest and Julia Lynn Blazer
1979-Laura Lee Phelps and Thomas Eugene Terrell Jr.
1980-Cynthia Marie Cox and Timothy John Lucido
1981-Susan Swepson Tucker and Malcolm Lee McAllister
1982-Elizabeth Corinne Brady and James Walter Maynard Jr.
1983-Hattie Faye Hardy and Christopher David Sparks
1984-Mary Margaret Jones and Joel Johnson Hughey
1985-Karen Ann Culbreth and Garth Kleber Dunklin
1986-Michael Edward Crow and Amy Elizabeth Smith
1987-James Andrew Alsophaugh II and Jane Ellen Drenkhahn
1988-Brian David Bailey and Lucy Whitehurst Vanderberry
1989-Lee Ann Necessary and Robert Scott Boatwright
1990-Rebecca Leigh Mustard and Sterling Devon Gilreath
1992-Andrew Wilkinson Carter and Marion Eloise Waters
1993-Corean Elizabeth Hamlin and Lee Justin Hark
1994-Ashley Sharon Herman and Robert Clark Poitras
1996-Gordon Lash Spaugh Jr., Meredith Melissa Erb and Pamela Kaye Alston
1997-Thomas Odell Blackwell, Erin Lee Watts, and Chandra Terice Taylor
1998-Bradford Blaise Briner, Lauren Brooks Alexander and Michele Luiendi Causey-Dugger
1999-Edward T. Shipley III, Harriet “Emi” Houston Shaffer and Kendra Lynnette Lawrence
2000-John Russell Gardner, Louise Elizabeth Flaig and Trenya Levonne Futrell
2001-Matthew Steven O’Brien, Jamie Elizabeth Harper, Vicki Lynette Wade
2002-Thomas F. Darden III, Megan Means, Tiky K. Swain
2003-Lewis Chandler Deans, Amanda Stilley and Olapeju Fadiora